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London; the contract of the Canadian-Aus
tralian Une being for carriage of «nail» 
between Sydney and Vancouver.

News was received of the toe* of the 
B. M. S. Orizaba of the Orient line off 
Bottneat Island, near Fremantle, Western 
Australia. The passenger», numbering one 
hundred and fifty, were saved; the cargo 
was lost, with the exception of five boxes 
of specie. The steamer was a total leas. 
New» was also received of the grounding 
of the British cruiser Pylades In Torres 
straits on a reef, while bound to England 
from Australia. She was not greatly dam
aged, and continued her voyage after mak
ing repairs. The wheat-laden Alp May- 
field, from Geelong for Queenstown, was 
lost In Banks strait. She encountered a 
fierce gale, and her master found It neces
sary to save the lives of those on board 
to beach the ship. The vessel wan a total 
wreck: all hands were saved.

'News was received from the Solomons of 
a murderous attack on Father Chatelot, a 
French priest, by Macks. Two tribes at
tacked him and his party, intending to 
massacre them. The priest and his men 
escaped to a house, which they defended 
with rifles, the blacks being armed only 
with spears, axes, etc. Several were kill
ed. The blacks ultimately abandoned the 
attack, threatening 
sage being sent to 
sioner 
which
ed the band.

From Honolulu news was

Provincial
Legislature

of the financial responsibility. He made 
an analysis of the assessments under 
the proposed readjustment in order to 
show that the taxation was fairly ap
portioned as between the different dis
tricts. .

Cabinet Crisis 
Is Now Over

year to pay for interest sinking fund 
and maintenance charges:

Int. & Sink. Mainten- 
Dist.— Fund. auce. Total.

Pitt Meadows. .$1.81 $0.914 $2.724
■Maple Ridge... *1.374 

**.815
Coquitlam ......... 2.053
■Matsqui ................. 971
Chilliwack.............69

••High land. *Low land.
The amount payable on 50 acres of 

land each year would be as follows :
In Pitt Meadows..........

‘Maple Ridge—Low land 
Maple Ridge—High land
Coquitlam .......................
Matsqui ............................
Chilliwack.........................

The settlers complained that they 
could not pay these heavy charges and 
make a living out of their land and if 
they were compelled to pay them they 
■would have to abandon their homes.

The amount of assessments under the 
capital assessments already levied which 
had become due was $212,401.06, of 
which only $9,572.30 had been paid, 
leaving a balance of $202,828.72 over
due. No payments had been made by 
the districts for costs of maintenance 
and the government had to pay all these 
charges. In addition' they had to pay 
the interest and sinking fund on deben
tures and were practically receiving 
nothing from the districts. This burden 
was too great for the province to- bear, 
and to get back some of the money ex
pended and to lighten the burden on 
the settlers in the districts as far as it 
was possible to do so consistent with the 
financial conditions of the province and 
the needs of o'her districts the govern
ment had decided to make a reduction 
in the_ amounts chargeable against the 
lands in the said districts and to spread 
payment of such reduced amounts over 
a period of forty years. •

The amounts payable on capital ac
count in Chilliwack were much lower 
than in any of the other districts and 
did not seem excessive. In arriving at 
the amounts to be assessed against the 

(Continued on Page Six.)

SERIOUSLY BURNED BY GAS.

Nanaimo, March 17. —- (Special.) — 
Thomas Mills, underground manager, 
and Henry Devlin, fire boss, were seri
ously burned toy gas in No: 1 mine today. 
Both men were burned about the face, 
hands and neck, and were removed to 
the hospital.

Ernestine E. Kirkman, aged 10, 
daughter of James Kirkman of Seattle, 
died suddenly this morning of a rup
tured blood vessel. She attended school 
as usual yesterday.

Army’s Fate 
Is Unknown.664 1.938

.564 1.374
1.16 3.213
.923 1.894
135 .825

Under the Dyking Drainage and Irri
gation Act, 1894, a number of dyking 
districts were formed — Pitt Meadows, 
Coquitlam, Matsqui and Sninas. The 
Maple Ridge district was organized un
der the Act of 1892, but its debentures 
were issued under the provisions of the 
Act of 1894.

Under the Act of 1894 commissioners 
were appointed for each of the districts 
to look after the affairs of constructing 
and managing the dykes. The commis
sioners had power to borrow money on 
the debentures of the districts. Deben
tures were chargeable against the lauds 
to be benefited by the dykes, and the 
commissioners were authorized to levy 
assessments on such lands to raise 
moneys to pay interest and form a sink
ing fund to pay the debentures at ma
turity. The government was also au
thorized to guarantee two-thirds of the 
interest on such debentures:

Debentures were issued and disposed 
of as follows:
Maple Ridge .
Coquitlam .........
Pitt Meadows
Matsqui . :.........
Sumas ...............

Second Reading of Dyking Act 
Moved by Minister of Public 

Works.

Government Organ Announces 
That Peace Once More Reigns 

at Ottawa.

Decided Anxiety in St Peters
burg to Learn Happenings 

In Manchuria.$136.20 
. 96.90 
. 68.70 
. 160.65 
. 94.70 
. 41.25

THE COASTING LAWS.

•per Points Out Concession by 
i to United Stmts» Steamer».

Able Expose of Important Sub
ject—Province Assumes Large 

Responsibility.

Substantiel Modifications of the 
Autonomy Bill to Be 

Made.

Russians Losing Heavily In Rear
guard Actions Pursued by 

JapaneÎK.
Seattle P

Canada

The Pacific Marine Review, published 
monthly at Seattle, says: The approach 
of the opening of navigation in the Yu
kon revives the question of the justice 
of the continued suspension by order in 
council of the Canadian coasting laws as 
between British Columbia ports and'the 
Canadian Yukon, both via St. Michael 
and Lynn canal. Wheii first suspended, 
in 1898, there were no steamers either 
at Vancouver or Victoria able to cope 
with the trade. The acquisition of the 
C. P. N. by the C. P. R. and the addi
tion of many fine steamers to the fleet, 
together with several independent steam
ers that are running, has completely 
changed the situation, and there are now 
sufficient Canadian steamers to supply 
the trade, many of which are forced to 
lie idle while steamers from Puget sound 
load cargo in British Columbia ports.

Canadian steamers are not permitted 
t,o carry American goods from American 
ports to American points on the Yukon, 
the United States being the greatest ex
ponent of the coasting laws of any mari
time nation. This is an anomalous posi
tion that should be promptly remedied 
and your correspondent is informed that 
pressure will be brought upon the British 
Columbia members in the Dominion 
House to urge them to Insist upon the 
restoration of the coasting laws this sea
son.

House to Be Photographed Mon
day—Opposition Advised to 

Look Pleesoot

8k William Mulock Favors the 
Nationalization of Telephone 

Services.

Vials of Wrath Are Poured Out 
on General Kuropat kin’s 

Head. to return. On a mes
ure resident commie- 

at Gtxo, be sent a punitive party, 
arrested the two chiefs and punlah-.$126,000 

. 70,000 
.. 60,000 
. 50,000 
. 18,000

From Oar Own Correspondent.Friday, March 17. 
HE House assembled at 2 o’clock, 
and after prayers were read the 
following was the order of busi
ness:

incident «opposed by the island police to /\ T^™{bnÎÎ![î5î_i7LjSt5epUtatl<>n 
have a bearing on the Stanford case. All Winnlpeggers saw-the govern- 
witness has been found who says that on II ment this morning and urged the
February 26—two days before the tragedy extension of the boundaries of
—he saw Mrs. Stanford seated! oil a bench 1 Manitoba to the 60th parallel, and to- 
fronting the Moana hotel with two com- ; eluding the whole of the district of 
panions. The Hawaiian Star, reporting Keewatin.
Mti<&Tat: th'e°other* compact r"hmen of Ottawa successful* 
and the later slightly opened a parasol ceieorarea today.
and the first woman dropped something The Senate railway committee re* 
Into the partially opened parasol. This ported bills respecting the British Co-

S3Bg-.5aa-.sss
asol In which had been placed tire mys- J“umoops ana Slmllkameen. 
terlons object—It was apparently some- The Free Press, the Liberal organ,
thing small—left the others and started states that the cabinet crisis is over.
In toward the hotel. The walking woman ! The substantial modification of the 
stopped. Slightly opened the parasol and educational clauses of the autonomy 
reached Into It to take the object from it. bill was decided unon The aovem- Mre. Stanford was looking toward her, I ment intends to horn tha 
bnt the other woman, who had remained I ” _fSo1t0 h°ld 0,6 jm,b“?
with Mrs. Stanford, attracted the etten- ; 5?d retain charge of Irrigation,
tion of Mrs. Stanford to look in another I The formal announcement by Premier 
direction, and then the other woman Laurier probably will be made Mon- 
walked into the hotel. {Mrs. Stanford and ! day. 
the other woman later walked back to 
the hotel. Within a little over 48 hours 
Mrs. Stanford was dead from strychnine 
poisoning.

»•••••••••••••••••••••••••
ANOTHER RETIREMENT.

! St. Petersburg, March 17c—A J
• despatch from Cnangtufu reports #
• that General Kuropatkin left • 
5 there this evening fer SL Peters- J
• burg. T

T *
»# *

Bills. Total $324,000
Hon. Mr. Tatlow introduced a bill to 

amend the Horticultural Board Act.
The bill to amend the unrepealed sec

tions of the provisions of the Assess
ment Act was further considered <x\ re
port.
i Mr. J. A. Macdonald observed that 
this bill was professedly designed to en
able the government to recover monies 
from the Le Roi Mining Company. In 
this connection he announced the re
ceipt of a telegram from the manager 
of that company denying that the com
pany was indebted to the government 
as stated on behalf of the province in 
the House.

Hon. Mr. Tatlow read from the text 
of a case submitted in the matter of the 
Le Roi claim, to show that the, govern
ment’s statement of the matter had been 
admitted in the proceedings.

The Attorney-General said he certain
ly would not be prepared to reconsider 
anything he may have said in this mat
ter, on the strength of the telegram re
ferred to by the leader of the opposi
tion.

The debentures bore interest at 6 per 
cent per annum, the government guar
anteed interest at 4 per cent being two- 
thirds of the total interest. The govern
ment therefore became directly interest
ed in the financial success of the dykes.
After all this money was expended it 
was found that the dykes were still un
finished and that the estimate of cost 
had been much too low. The commis
sioners were unable to raise more money, 
to complete the wohks and the portions 
already done were liable to be washed 
away and all the "moneys expended 
thereon lost—a serious situation for the 
settlers in those districts. Ip 1897 an 
appeal was made to the Legislature for 
assistance. The government having 
guaranteed interest on the debentures 
the province was interested in having 
the dykes made a success. It was point
ed out that the government could bor
row money much cheaper than the dis
tricts and thus save the settlers consid
erable money in the way of excessive 
interest charges. Therefore the Legis
lature passed, in 1897, the Dyking De
benture Loan Act, authorizing the 
eminent to purchase the outstanding de
bentures of the dyking districts and to 
borrow $150,000 more money with which 
to strengthen and complete the various 
dykes. Under this Act the government 
issued provincial debentures and re
purchased the outstanding debentures of 
the districts and borrowed the $150,600 
additional to complete- the dykes. This 
amount was found insufficient and it 
was found necessary to borrow more 
money. In 1898 the Public Dyking Act 
was passed authorizing the government 
to borrow $45,000 to complete the un
finished works. Capital charges which 
were assessed against the districts for 
moneys already expended were confirm
ed. At this time other districts wanted 
dykes built and by the Act of 1898 the 
government was authorized to borrow 
$225,000 to construct dykes as follows:

.......$131,000
...........  10,000

60,000
Surrey ..................... ............... 27,000
N. Westminster Dist. generally. 7,000 

Under the Act of 1888 an inspector of 
dykes was appointed who, on behalf of 

The report wae adopted. the government, assumed control of all
AtiL the dykes, and under whom the Chilli-

Upoa the motion for the second read- dyke was co?nm®“c®? an<* built,
ing of the Assessment Act -Mr. J. A. The building of the Chilliwack dyke 
Macdonald offered a few observations on approved of by the people of the
the hilL He said the government might *D accordance with the Act of
expect the hearty •'^co-opera tion of his l®y“- work was done in any of the 
party in reviewing!! in committee. The proposed new districts. The amount
Assessment Act of last year, according «lotted to Chilliwack was not sufficient 
to his idea, was a#monstrosity; there- complete the dyke And in 1899 an 
fore the tax commission and the present amendmg Act was passed increasing the 
bill. Had members of the government am°unt to $155,000. In 1900 an amend- 
inetesd <xf taking jaunts to the Old authorizing the sum
Country, given their time to investigat- v which was intended by the
ing the needs of the various districts, .ct S* 1898 for dykes in AgftwRz, Hat- 
he opined that a much more satisfactory zie, Surrey and New Westminster dis

trict to be used in strengthening and 
completing the dykes in the Chilliwack 
and other districts.

Still the Chilliwack dykes remained 
incomplete and m 1902 an amending Act
was passed increasing the alfoount tor. _ ^ A .. , . .
this district to $265,000. Of this amount Prussian territory at the Instance of 
$21,801.03 was for protection works Ru88ian ®Plea- 
«along the banks of the Fraser river and 
should not he charged against the Chilli
wack district.

»e

T. PETERSBURG, March 18.— 
(1:60 a. m.)—Decided anxiety Is 
felt here regarding the fate of 
the army In Manchuria under its 

new commander, no news of military 
development the last two days having 
been received here. Only In despatches 
from the front are the brief announce
ments yesterday that General Llnevltch 
has assumed command and that Gen
eral Kuropatkin was departing for St. 
Petersburg. This disposes of a rumor 
that the latter had committed suicide. 
The Associated Press Changtufn de
spatches, filed the morning of March- 
16, were written at the station of Kal- 
yuan, which was then held by the Rus
sians. In this correspondent’s opinion, 

in the Japanese advance Is 
probable for some time.

Russians Losing Heavily.
The Russians are losing heavily In 

the rearguard -actions, and Japanese 
columns are reported to be pushing 
northward as fast as possible to com
plete the envelopment of the Russian 
forces. General Llnevltch, however, 
will have a considerable accession of 
fresh troops In a day or two, the fourth 
European corps being now at Harbin 
and departing southward.

Military officers here declare there 
afe now 260,000 men at General Line- 
vttch’s disposal in Manchuria, and It 
Is believed that this force will be suf
ficient to cause the Japanese to exer
cise caution in their pursuit.

Prince Hllkoff, who will leave BL 
Petersburg soon, to prepare the’ Siber
ian railway for forwarding the new 
levies, said yesterday that there had 
been no break down as yet and that 
he hoped as soon as navigation opened 
It would be possible to transport 
fourth of the outgoing soldiers by the 
rivers and relieve the railway to that 
extent

s
German! Socialists 
Accuse Government

Aorangi Arrives 
From South Seas

Hon. Mr. Fielding stated this mom* 
ing that the government is considering 
the advisability of creating a system 
of annuities in the Dominion.no pause

Mr. Macpherson Speaks.
Mr. Macpherson, in presenting a pe

tition against the educational clause of 
the autonomy bill, stated it contained 
42 names, none of which he could find 
on the voters’ list for Vancouver City, 
whence it emanated. He was continu
ing to make remarks along this Une 
when he was called to order by the 
speaker at the request of several oppo
sition members, and was told that he 
might present his reasons for doubting 
the authenticity of the signatures, but

OTHELLO DETAINED.

Chilian Vassal Held a* Honolulu by 
Immigration Officials.

Mr. Macd&mld went on to read the 
despatch and subjoined a contention 
that the settlement of the matter should 
be left to the courts. He disapproved 
of intervention iu the way proposed by 
the bill, namely, that the assessment 
should be subject to revisio^ arguing 
that the adoption of such a course would 
tend to keep investors away freon the 
province.

Hon. Mr. Tatlow said the statement 
contained in the telegram was untrue, 
and that the sender, if fully oagniaaat of 
the facts, must have been aware of its 
inaccuracy. He thought the government 
was justified iu making provision for the 
correction of an admittedly inaccurate 
assessment, based on an incorrect return 
of assets.

The Premier remarked that the 
amount of taxation as claimed by the 
province had been admitted by counsel 
on either side, when the case was under 
review. He subjected the leader of the 
opposition to reproof for continually 
harping on the theme of blue ruin.

Mr. Oliver claimed that the only an
swer the Premier could find to opposi
tion arguments was to call them blue- 
ruin agitators.

Charge That Authorities Have 
Winked at Breaches of 

Neutrality.

Canadlen-Australlan Liner With 
Full Complement of 

Passengers.

gov-

The Chilian ship Othello, which Is to 
bring part of her cargo of nitre to Vic
toria, has been detained at Honolulu 
because of the escape of one of her 
seamen, a Chilian. The Honolulu Star,

, telling of the troubles of the Victoria 
hound ship, says : "The seaman was 
too 111 to go to sea and should have 
been sent to a hospital for thirty days. 
The local immigration officials, under 

■the statute, had no right to allow him 
to land unless they were given some 
assurance that the man would not be 
dumped on the beach and that Ms-ex
penses would be paid at the hospital, 

t of The master of the vessel waa perfect
ly willing to have the man landed, but 
he did not seem anxious to pay the ex
pense* of his care in the hospital. Had 
such assurance been given them, the 
local Immigration authorities would 
have suspended the regulations so as 
to enable the man to have landed, en
tered at the hospital, and when he 
came from that Institution he could 
have reshipped. No such assurance 
was given them, However, so, under the 
laws, there was no other recourse but 
to order him deported on the vessel 
whence he came. The man got away 
from the ship, however, and is miss
ing. The Immigration authorities In
sist upon his deportation by the Othello. 

Those who de- It the man cannot be found, the vessel 
will either be held Indefinitely or else 
be fined heavily. Three other men es- 

L>ken, Mrs. A. rnian, L. Harrison, C. caped from the vessel and are at 
B. Johnson, Mrs.
Johnson, W. Cox

Sale of Ships and Supplies 
to Russia Carried an 

Openly.

Norwegian Explorers Lost la Arc 
tic—Othello Is Held at 

Honolulu. was not at liberty to make a speech 
upon the subject.

The Century Life Insurance Com
pany, a British Columbia concern, got 
an extension of time today.

To Investigate Telephones.
Sir William Mulock, Introducing a. 

motion for the appointment of a spe
cial committee to enquire into the tele
phone services in existence in Canada, 
said he thought the time had come to 
consider this question with a view to 
discovering how the further usefulness 
of the telephone system might be 
brought about. He could conceive no 
utility outside of the post office which 
concerned the Interests of the people 
more than the telephone. He confessed 
that he had a biased opinion upon the 
subject and saw no-reason why It 
should not be considered as much the 
duty, of the state to take charge of 
telephones as to conduct post offices.

The Senate today passed resolutions 
of thanks to the United States Senate 
for the courtesy extended to Speaker 
Dandurand and Sir Mackenzie Bowen.

(From Friday’s Daily.)
Steamer Aorangi of the Canadlan-Aue- 

trallan Hue arrived 
and after the usual 
tion official», 11» passenger» were landed. 
The steamer had a fall eompl

Berlin, March 16.—Chancellor Von 
Buelow and Herr Babel, the Socialist 
leader, engaged In a bitter discussion 
in the Reichstag today over Germany's 
Russian policy. The chancellor’s us
ual composure and good humor In de
bate were disturbed by the almost 
ave .crltclsm of the Socialist chief, who 
said that Germany’s “creeping before 
Russia had humiliated her In the eyes 
of the world and had brought her to 
shame.” He held Von Buelow respon
sible for Prussia’s “engaging in the

yesterday afternoon, 
delay of tire Immlgra-

paeeengers, and a heavy cargo. Includedv- were 1,500 carcase» of frozen mutton and 
1,066 cases of assorted fruits, passion 
fruit and other tropical fruits, much of 
which la for F. B. Stewart A Co. The 
passengers Included Mr. B. T. Rogers of 
the British Colombia Sugar Beflnery at 
Vancouver,

Chilliwack ....
Agassiz .............
Hatzic ...............

Kuropatkin'» Downfall.
Although Gen. Kuropatkin’» down

fall waa Inevitable from the military 
standpoint, nevertheless It arouses 
sympathy in circles familiar with the 
long campaign that has been waged 
against him by the general staff. Gen
eral Sakharoff waa his open enemy, 
and General Dragomiroff his most 
severe critic, and many of his own sub
ordinates were Jealous and grudgingly 
obedient Many epigrams about Gen
eral Kuropatldn’s shortcomings are be
ing attributed to General Dragomiroff, 
and the superoession of the former at 
such a critical time la attributed to 
General DragomirofCs Influence, Em- Davidson,
peror Nicholas now giving ear to the At Mae. R. Llewellyn. Mrs. ES. Cuneen, T. 
veteran strategist’s every word. -, McCUDock, W. A. Baker. S. P. Harris,

General Llnevltch la distinctly a line A. B. Tovey, C. Halceme, Mrs. C. Hal- 
officer, with a long record aa a fighter. «>me, T. PUtton, Misa B. Flatten, Master y 8. Representatives With the Rus-

“ SÆàÆ ïïïs HBr.’-L’s? «"æ — tt? m *•"■ _
1 nnFtumieg island, March 5» and Hondltrtu on Washington, MMch 17.—Lieut^frew- 

Kuropatkln and Llnevltch, dating from March 9. Fine weather was experienced ton A. McCully, the representative of 
^..Per3^u. q™rre™n ™e^yB ,WlÎEn greater part of the voyage, the United States navy with the Rus-
Kuropatkin was commander of the. with fresh variable winds and sea from » _ fnrnAH *n MnnnhnH» wns heard
trans-Baikal army, which led Llnevltch Honolulu. The steamer did not encoun- - todav for the first time in threeto demand satisfaction. Kuropatkin ter the heavy gale which raged recently ^“thloda^ with the bestead
assumed the position that he could not - £ -<her= <*£ ^< 0̂™ “in lori^rth^huîletore^e

29.30. The steamer Mlowera was passed fall of that fortress he was permitted 
on February 24, between Suva and Brls- to go to Vladivostok, from which place 
bane. The freight brought by the steamer he subsequently joined Kuropatldn’s 
was: . army near Mukden. Today a cable-

Fifteen hundrea carcases mutton, 1,056 gram was received from him saying
hRM that Captain Judson and Colonel Harv- salt 0Sote°°tl£ 496 baS ’h!mp.bart ard had probably been captured, but 

flax’ 95 bales wool, 24 bales leather, 112 that Major McComb waa ‘‘all right.” 
bailee fur aklns, 603 pieces Australian The persons named are American army 
bardwod, 71 packages general cargo, and officers engaged In observing the op- 

_ Mow,», 17 william 80 boxes butter. erations of the Russian forces. The
The Aorangi brought news that bubonic despatch is dated at Aomyna, the lo- 

wlll dine with M. Birhoud, the French plagne gtm . prevatle at Brisbane The, c^on of which Is unknown to the of-
ambassador, tonight. As this Is the uners of the Canedhm-AustraUan line do. flclala of the navy department, but
first time since the war with France not go to the port, however, loading at supposed to be somewhere onthat a Prussian sovereign has eaten at Mereton Bay. News was also recelvedof this Is supposedtobe ^mewhere on
the French embassy, a certain Political | | den ^Hartffi.

tram Fiji, where h
went to make arrangements for the estab
lishment of a mill; Lt-Col. Stacy of 
SL Thomas, Oat., alias “Sunny Jim,” rep
resentative of “Force” In Australia, and

ST
»

• GEN. LINEV1TCH SUCCEEDS. $

St. Petersburg, March 17.—It is {
• officially announced that General J 
{ Kuropatkin will be replaced by a
• General Linevitch as commander- J 
a in-chief of the Manchurian army, a 
J General Kasibera has been ap- 2 
a pointed commander-in-chief of a
• the forces at Vladivostok. *

éoeaaadaaaoooaàaaaaaodaa-aé

a cousin of Mr. Thoe. Hooper, the Vic
toria architect, by whom he was shown th< 
local -points of Interest during hie short

*
»

Engineer Bingham,s
B. N„ bound home from the Australian 
station; C. A. Pollard and Mrs. Chester, 
heads of Pollard's Lilliputien Opera Com
pany, and many others, 
barked here were:

B. L Day, Mr. and Mrs. Wilcox, A.
Orange Lodge’s Protest.

The Grand Orange Lodge of eastern 
Ontario passed strong resolutions to
day against interference with the edu
cational rights between provinces.

Commissioners King (Canada), Wal
cott and Titman (United States), met 
here today to plan out the summer’s 
work on the delimitation of the inter
national boundary.

In the portrait of the King which 
Mr. Forbes of Montreal is painting for 
the Canadian Commons, His Majesty is 
represented In the uniform of a field 
marshal. The Queen Is represented as. 
wearing her purple robes of state.

Prince Edward Island members ven
tilated their grievances and made a 
strong plea for the construction of a 
tunnel under the Northumberland 
straits.

Mrs. c. Petri 
non. Master a large.”R. J

m. Orr, R. Atkin», Mrs. R. -o-
AMERICANS ARE “ALL RIGHT.*

measure might have bees evolved.
Mr. Ha wthomth waite 

know if the leader of the opposition 
could tell him what the provisions of the 
bill were.

Mr. Macdonald said he thought the 
her for Nanaimo could read the bill. 

As he understood it dealt with wild 
lands and personal property.

Mr. Ha wthomth waite replied that this 
was all he wanted to know. It was 
quite evident, he remarked facetiously, 
that the leader of the oppositon had read 
the bill.

n2*sty work of catching fugitives from 
Russian military service and turning 
them over to agents of the autocrat 
and forcing men and women whose only 
offence was love of liberty to leave

wanted to

mem

Herr Rebel laughed scornfully at the 
chancellor’s suggestion that the Social
ists wanted war with Russia. He had 
answered such reproaches a dozen times. 
Were an insurrection to break out in 
Russian Poland, Von Buelow would 
doubtless send a note to SL Petersburg 
offering "German troops to help suppress 

CVinit-fli it. Herr Rebel said it was all very well 
Der acre ° for the chancellor to say that the sale 
* of merchant ships was no breach of in-

*27 48 temational law. What of the ten Ger- 
**16 32 man ships among the 45 transports with 

41 07 the squadrons commanded by Admiral 
iq'40 j Rojestvensky? They had not been 
13 80 h°u£ht by Russia. Their* cfews were in 

* a certain sense prisoners of the Russian 
squadron. Could any one imagine that 
the Ha mbnrg-American Co. did not 
know the . government’s wishes before 
entering on such agreement?

German Violation of Neutrality
“Is such participation in the war,” 

asked Herr Rebel, “by German ships 
with German crews and under German 
flags not a violation of neutrality ?”

Chancellor Von Ru'elow in reply said: 
“According to the emphatic assurances 
of the Hamburg-American Co., the Ger
man transport ships must not 
pany the Russian squadron. They may 
only supply coal in certain neutral har
bors. The imperial government knows 
nothing of any illegal pressure upon the 
crews, of the German vessels in Mada
gascar: When the Russian admiral in 
the interest of secrecy takes measures 
to limit the freedom of movement of 
German sailors in view of the Russian 
circumstances one can scarcely object. 
If the Hamburg-American Co. treat the 
crews differently from the conditions of 
the contract under the German flag, 
then the government would hold the 
company unsparingly responsible. Where 
lies the slightest proof before us that 
the company has done anything inconsis
tent with its obligations?”

The chancellor affirmed that the So
cialist party was seeking to embroil 
Germany and Russia as it had done 
everything possible to embroil Great Bri
tain and Germany by poisoning public 
opinion regarding the North Sea inci
dent.

fight an officer of inferior rank. The 
succession of this officer will naturally 
increase General Kuropatkin’s discom
fiture.

Cost of Construction.
The cost or constructing all the dykes 

and the capital charges per acre in re
spect thereof in each of the districts is 
as follows:

Dyking Act.
1 Hon. Mr. Green moved the second 
reading of the bill to adjust the dyking 
assessments, which he remarked had 
been ^ brought down in fulfillment of 
promises made by the government last 
year, that the dyking question would be 
gone into with a view to an equitable 
readjustment. He reviewed) the various 
transactions by which the dykes had 
been taken over asd augmented by. the 
government and the financial obligations 
contracted in connection therewith. The 
work doué by the governmepnt was un
dertaken and executed in the public in
terests, and lie believed that generally 
speaking the expenditures had been well 
administered. It was only proper there
fore that the people in the dyking dis
tricts should be looked to for their share

Ay
Capital

cost. NOTEWORTHY INCIDENT.

Prussian Sovereign and French Am
bassador Dine at Same Table.

District—
(Pitt Meadows $83,250.61 
Maple Ridge. 201,197.79

■o-
SECOND PACIFIC SQUADRON.

Rojestvenskv’s Fleet Sail* for Unknown 
Destination.

Antanarivo, Madagascar, March 17. 
The Russian second Pacific squadron 
left Nossi Be on the afternoon of March 
16. Its destination is not known.

Coquitlam.... 135,148.71 
Matsqui .... 193,991.02 
Chilliwack... 263,878.11 

**High land. *Low land.
This cost was vety much greater than 

was anticipated. The cost of mainte
nance iu all the districts excepting Chilli
wack was very high. The large area in 
Chilliwack district made the cost of 
maintenance lower.

If no reduction were made the people 
in the said districts would have to pay 
as follows on each acre of land each

interest attaches to the Incident.

Active Liver Prevents •
Fermentation of Food

i

t

accom-

Handsome Pictures
Stomach, Flatulency, Headache, Vertigo,The Great Source of Indigestion, S ur

Constipatio , Despondency and Bad Temper.FREEe • • • • • -x
see e • • and cure thoroughly because of their direct 

and specific action on the liver.
Doctors have always looked upon the liver 

as the controlling organ of the body, and it 
with this idea in mind that Dr. Chase per-

SysYiptorno
Coated Tongue.
Headache and Indigestion 
Sour Stomach.
Muddy Complexion.
Wind in the Stomach. 
Feelings of Weight and 

Oppression.
Smothering Sensations in 

the Chest
Pains Under Left Shoulder 

Blade. •
Drowsiness After Meals. 
Despondency, Bad Temper 
Biliousness, Constipation.

Slow passage of the food through the in
testines, where the most difficult part of diges
tion takes place, is the usual cause of indi
gestion.THE COLONIST has assured the feltawing sat of cosmos pictures— 

a new procès» of photo reproduction—of these celebrated paintings: was
fectcd his now celebrated family medicine— 
Dr. Cliase's Kidney-Liver Pills.

How well he succeeded is now evident to 
every one who is acquainted with Dr. Chase's 
Kidney-Liver Pills, and knows how quickly 
they go to the root of trouble and remove the 
cause of liver, kidney and bowel disorders.

Put these pills to the test when your liver 
becomes sluggish and torpid and you suffer 
from indigestion, biliousness or constipation.

You will be surprised to find how prompt
ly they awaken the liver to activity, cleanse 
and invigorate the filtering and excretory sys
tems and restore good digestion and good 
health.

As a result of this delay the food ferments 
and the digestive organs are filled with gas, 
giving rise to such symptoms as belching of 
wind, rising of sour taste in the mouth, 
smothering sensations in the chest, pains 
about the heart, heart palpitation, Headache 
and dizziness.

To overcome these distressing symptoms 
of intestinal indigestion the liver must ho 
awakened to action by the use of such a medi
cine as Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills.

Once the liver is active there is a good 
flow of bile, which, as nature’s own cathartic, 
quickens the pace of the food through the 
intestines, removes the foul impurities and re
stores good digestion add the regular action of 
the bowels. x

Stomach medicines are of no avail in this, 
the most serious form of indigestion. Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills bring prompt relief

w “The Wave" (size 9x15 in.) James
“Attack on a Convoy" (size 19x18)

Oetoille War Against Socialism
Von Buelow spoke at some length on 

the danger <rt Socialists undermining in
stitutions. He said he was convinced 
that the civilized world some daj* would 
unite in a destructive war against So
cialism.

Baron Heylzu Heriusheim 
Chancellor Von Bnelow’s attention to 
the recent extension of the Monroe doc
trine, which ■ the chancellor should fol
low with the closest attention. “We 
German manufacturers already have had 
sad experiences with the invasion of the 
West Indies by North American influ
ences,” said the baron.

“The United States differential treaty 
with Cuba hit German labor and the 
commercial classes of Germany most 
severely. In San Domingo and Venez
uela, and Brazil, too, they are seeking 
to oust Gè-man labor and capital 
through the Monroe doctrine.”

“End of Pay" (19x13)..........Emil# Aden
“Four Little Seampo" (10x13)...........

................... .......................... Jean Adam
“Lake nt Ville d'Avray" (10x13). .Corot

"Castle at 5L Angela and Bridge”
(9x15)

called
Rams.

Df. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills arb invalu
able as a family medicine, because they posi
tively cure the most common and frequent 
ills of life.

These pictures are printed on heavy pebble-grained paper, and are 
of a quality that will well merit framing, and we have no hesitation in 
saying that anyone accepting the offer below will be well satisfied—in 
fact, they are the beat. we have ever aeon. Any three of the above will 
be given to anyone sending a new subscription for the Semi-Weekly, at 
the regular rate of $1 per year.

?Dr, Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills

One pill a doss, 23 cento » box. afc *11 denier*. « Htiwawna. & O ... Toronto. DrOhase'z Ointment Isthe
form of iteUiiig >Uu dùwe, ecxe.o.v«dt rheum, barbers itch, chilblains, etc.

;
-*V ' . ‘

JAPANESE PLACING LOAN.

Negotiations With German Bankers 
on Foot.

New York. March 17.—Negotiations 
are ..now ..under, way ,in Berlin looking 
to the placing of a Japanese govern
ment loan by German bankers. Ad
vices to this effect were received by 
New York bankers today. À definite 
announcement on the subject Is expect
ed shortly.

?THE COLONIST
Printing and Publishing Co,, Ltd, .
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